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 Sure seems exotic 

 Stamp collecting 
◦ Takes us to far away 

places 

◦ Captures imagination 



 Portuguese 

Dutch 

 British Colony 



Stampless Mail 
 Classic Victorian 

 Great Era of Tea 

 

 Tying Theme: 
◦ Agricultural Progression 









 A stopover on the way to or from India 

 Evolved to tran-shipment of goods  
◦ Mail carried from the Port Cities 









 October, 1844 

 Via Marseilles 



 A stopover on the way to or from India 

 Evolved to Tran-shipment of Goods  
◦ Mail from the Port Cities 

 Coffee became a Crop of Opportunity 
◦ Planted by coastal cities 

◦ Limited by transportation 

◦ Island largely a jungle 

◦ Shipped as a wholesale good 







Missionary Packet 

September, 1857 
Samuel Green 



 Stampless Mail 

Classic Victorian 
 The Great Era of Tea 

 

 Tying Theme: 
◦ Agricultural Progression 



Bar Cancel & Circular Post Paid w/Manuscript Dates 

Letter sent from a Coffee Plantation 

Note:  Marked Stamped & Immediate 





Note placement of stamp 





Note dated pen cancel  

Stamped under ½ oz 

 

Discourage removal by runner 









 Coffee is only a wholesale crop, requiring 
planting, some tending, and much later, 
harvesting 

 Initially it is grown near the coffee plantations 
which are collapsing. It is also, at first, a 
commodity. 







Letter 
Obliterators 



Coffee to tea transition Men Picking Coffee Berry 

 Calamitous crop failure 
of coffee due to 
disease in the early 
1880s.  

 

 That failure lead to 
Ceylon’s ultimate 
success in tea 

javascript:;


 Stampless Mail 

 Classic Victorian 

The Great Era 

 of Tea 
 

 Tying Theme: 
◦ Agricultural Progression 



 The tea grows well and the plantations 
expand rapidly to the interior where land is 
cheap to encourage development. 

 

 The tea requires a different labor force: plant 
once and harvest several times a year, which 
makes financing much less risky. 



 Laborers now are needed year round and the 
Tamils bring their families from India. 

 

 Money stays in the colony and living 
conditions improve for the workers. 
 



 From a Few  
  Dozen 
 
 To 118 
 
 To 340 
 
 75% of Growth 
in tea plantation 
areas 

 





 By 1897 Tea 
Plantations covered 
more than 390,000 
acres carved from 
Ceylon’s jungle 
interior. 



 The new plantations and railroads all 
command new cancels. 

 The fiscal documents show much larger 
crops, different, less risky financing patterns 
and taxation of vastly larger and more 
expensive agricultural equipment. 

 Major growers advertise jointly to promote 
Ceylon tea as a brand. 
 



The Letter 

Cancels 
Replacing Bar and  

Circular Cancels 
  



 The tea grown at higher elevations is from 
the more desirable varieties and commands a 
premium. 

 

 Planters demand railroads for shipping tea to 
the coast.  
 



 Bring crops out 
 Expanded postal 

network 



 Weekly Tea Reports 

 Business Orders 

 Remote Plantations 



 Examples of Post 
Offices added in 
Tea Growing Areas 



 Carving tracks 
through mountains 

 Service Central 
Ceylon 

 Bringing tea out 

 Expanding Mail 



 Remote Tea 
Plantation Mail 
Service  





 

 Tetley’s India & Ceylon 

 Lipton Plantations 

 











 Tea requires processing after picking  

 Tea growers develop vertical integration 

 Jobs in producing packaging a retail ready 
product  

 This further developed the economy, 
capturing all the markups  

 Ceylon never had that with coffee 
 





 Thank you 


